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On Sunday October 3Pt at approxi

mately 845 PM female student

was assaulted in the mailbox room

located between the Commons Qnd

Courtyard Apartments on Southern

Polytechnic State Universitys cam-

pus The woman was physically and

sexually accosted in what appears

to be an attempted rape The victim

was able to fight offher attacker and

escape The suspect was described

as 20 to 25 year-old black male

approximately 165 pounds 59 to

11 tall Atthe time he was wear-

ing red hat white do rag red

shirt and dark blue jeans

The victim defended herself

with the use of her keys fought off

her attackei and got away She then

had friend call the police en her

behalf Chief Chasteen stated the

proper procedure in situation such

as this one or any instance when

one fears for their safety is to first

go to 5elirr location rod toes

notify the police as soos ss ssfeiy

Possible

The investigatios 15 beisg

headed up by Detective Sergeant

Mike Tarcan There have been

few tips that the police are looking

into The Police Department has also

Heather Giroux

Staff Writer

On Tuesday October g6th there was

University Roundtable held in the

Dogwood Dining Room Dr Koger

member of the Tuition Task Force

was the guest speaker on the sub-

ject of tuition Many students were

in attendance including the SGA
The state ofGeorgia is 14 out

of 16 states in the Southeast in the

scale oftuition cost Currently the

state pays 60% and students pay

only 40% of their total university

costs Kogers goal was to gain in-

put from students on the various

options there are conceming tuition

The main strategies discussed were

the Plateau Model Differential Pric

ing Upper and Lower Division Sur

charge for Excess Hours and Sur

charge for Repeat Hours

The Plateau Model is what the

University System ofGeorgia USC
now implements student pays

per class up to 12 hours and they

are not charged for any hours past

that The Differential Pricing op
tion aligns the actual cost ofa class

with how much student is charged

This will increase tuition greatly but

take large burden off of the Uni

versity System where budget cuts

are concerned The Surcharge for

Excess Hours and Surcharge for

Repeat Hours plans are pretty self-

explanatory Charging students for

hours taken over hours would
in theory encourage students to

had sketch drawn in hopes of

someone recognizing the perpetra

tor This sketch has been distrib

uted throughout campus as well as

sent to various locations in the

Marietta area and other universities

Another avenue the police are pur

suing is talking to those who were

in the mailroomnear the time of the

incident before and after As al

ways the Chief would appreciate it

if everyone would keep look out

for any suspicious persons and

notify the station immediately if one

is seen

Historically our campus has

had very high safety rating and

good record as far as these things

are concerned The Crime on Cam-

pus Report which itemizes various

violations for the past three years

as per the Cleary Act can be found

at police.spsu.edu Just click on

Crime Statistics There have been

two forcible sex offenses over the

past three They also just so

happeoeoi to 050515 10 the residee

Sal fitcilities w55 botb erts of

ooooaiotanoe 555 Aecordiog to

ua\jd Curtis cliotoal psyohoio

st ooquaintance rape or date
ralse

is defined as person being sub-

jected to unwanted sexual inter

Sontthued on Page

graduate faster Charging students

for taking classes more than once

would encourage them to pass the

class the first time around

There are of course downfalls

to all of these different tuition op
tions If the Plateau Model is still

used it will not be enough to make

up the budget cuts The Differen

tial Pricing is what the USC is con-

sidering at the moment This would

increase the cost for the students

but at small rate of$5.OO to $25.00

per year

The two Surcharge options

sound good for most universities

but would not work as well at

Southern Polytechnic Many
people at our school have accumu

lated an excess amount of hours

because of changing their majoi

transferring from another school or

choosing to also pursue minor or

even double major Dont pun-

ish students for changing their ma-

jor under excess hours stated Billy

Parish Junior in Management

As for the Repeat Courses op
tion many of our students have le

gitimate reasons for dropping

class and retaking it at later date

good deal of our students have

jobs and families that might inter-

fere with classes since Southern

Polytechnic is mostly commuter

school

The final decision on what tu

ition model willbe implemented next

should be out sometime later this

month

Female student avoids rape at SPSU
Student fights attacker off with keys
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ACM competes in

South Carolina
Students return home empty handed

cJ Shiflett lege and State University Roanoke

College Southern Polytechnic StateStaffWrzter

University and Spelman Coflcgc all

Students from the SPSU chapter of
with only team Bob Jones Uni

thc Association for Computing
versity Jacksonville State Univer

Machinery competed on Saturday
sitv Lenoir-Rhyne CollegeNovember in the Eleventh Annual
Lipscomb University Maryville

Southeastern Small College Pro-
College Mcrccr University and

gramming Contest The contest was
Wofford College also attended each

sponsored by the Consortium for

providing teams Only the
Computing Sciences in Colleges

Maryville and Mercer teams were
and was held at Wofford College in

uniform shirts
Spartanburg South Carolina Andy

The contest started around
Digh from Mercer University and

1000 am with practice session to
Chris Healey from Furman Univer-

familiarize the participants with the

sity were the co-directors of the

computers sample problems and
event

the programming environment
Twenty-five teams from 18 col-

Many teams wisely used the given
leges came from across the South-

time to play games ofhangman and
east to compete in the event Each

draw pictures on blackboard This
team consisted of between two and

session lasted until at which
four students Representing South-

point the contest startcd in earnest
ciii Polytechnic were Erik Hadley

team meriber eceived usi
Mati Mastin cj Shiflett and Jerry

u16 problems Ihe first team to corn-Wu wiin Professor Roth as the

plete all prograITis Nithin the des-
teams faculty advisor The contest

ignated hour tirnc limit wouki win
marked Southern Polytechnics first

lno teams correctly ompieted all

participation in competitive pro-
then the team witn the highest

gramming in recent memory Close
number contct programs would be

to 100 students participated in the
declared the winner with any ties

contest
going to the team with the lowest

This year the colleges in atten-
submission time An additional 20

dance were Augusta State Univer-
minutes would be added to the

sity Carson-Newman College Elon
teams time for each incorrect sub-

University Furman University
mission The submissions were

Gardner-Webb University Georgia
judged by new judging software

Permeter College Harnpden-
developed by Bob Jones Univet

Sydney College North Georgia Col

News

Organization Ii
Continued on Page
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Student avoids rape response to this incident and to campus These boxes have flash- ACM competes offcampus how many programs had been comrn

Continuedfrom Front Page make the campus feel safer to its ing blue light on top and contain Continuedfrom Front Page pleted Pink footballs were giver

students as whole The interior phone where all you need to do is forateams firstcorrect submission

course oral sex anal sex or other doors ofthe mailbox room namely press the red button This will alert sity Judges were provided byBob
orange for the second blue for the

sexual contact through the use of the bathroom have been locked the police to your location and
Jones University Furman Univer-

third and green footballs were given

force or threat of force What had safety information will be posted someone will respond as soon as
sity Lipscomb University and

for the fourth submission Purph

occurred October 31st considered around campus and they are look- possible Students also have the
MalYville College to serve as back-

and yellow footballs were reportedly

stranger to stranger rape attempt ing into possibly installing cameras option of calling the police for an UPS for the software and to answer
used forthe fifth and sixth programs

About.com defines stranger to and convex mirrors ChiefChasteen escort if they feel it would not be any questions asked by the corn-
respectively but no team completei

stranger rape as being reiterated that the Southern Poly safe for them to venture out on their
petitors

more than Each memberfromthe

nonconsensual sex of any kind by community needs to think this own Other things you could do to
The contest was called at 215

top teams was also allowedto pick

person the survivor does not through and make decisions based protect yourself is to buy some pep-
and the judges convened to

prize from an assortment of items

know This type of rape is much on predictable outcomes We per spray carry pocket knife only
verify the validity of each team

These prizes ranged from program-

more uncommon and has never hap- should avoid knee jerk reactions or less is permissible on campus
submissions The team from Furman

ming books to computer games

pened in the past 12 years of Chief The Chief as much as anyone else walk with at least one other person
University was awarded place An honorable mention was

Chasteens careerat Southern Poly wants to have this case solved and after dark walk smartly and with
with correct submissions and

given to Lipscomb Universitys

Pierrette Maillet Acting Man- have our campus return to its very purpose walk with your keys in
total time of265 minutes Bob Jones

teams for having traveled the far-

ager of Residence Life is looking high safety record as soon as pos- your hand and always be aware of University pnmary team came in
thest to attend the competition

into implementing few changes in sible but hes not quick tojump into your surroundings
with successful programs in

Lipscomb University is located

response to this attempted rape anything too quickly Lets do this If you believe you have any
minutes First place went to the

NashvilleTennessee 286 miles from

She has recommendation that the thing right information relevant to the incident
first-stringMercer team with cor-

Spartanburg This mention may

mailbox room doors have certain Statistically in college on Sunday evening that mighthelp
rect submissions in 299 minutes

have been given out erroneously

hours thatthey will be open She is women will become the victim of in the investigation or in the identi-
Southern Polytechnic placed 20

as Jacksonville State University is

also exploring the idea of having rape There are things woman can fication of the suspect please ad-
with submissions in minutes

18 miles from Spartanburg Jack-

self defense class or model mug- do to help lower these odds and vise the University Police Depart-
When asked to comment on the re-

sonville State did win an honorable

ging demonstration here on cam- protect herself If you feel in dan- ment Ext 5555 orat678-915-5555 if
suits Matt Mastin from SPSU said

mention however for placing both

pus Residence Life has also teamed ger use one of the many call boxes offcampus
we did good for the amount of ef-

their teams in the Top 10

up with the Police Department in strategically placed throughout
fort we put in The Twelfth Annual South-

Stuffed footballs were given to
eastern SmallCollege Programming

the teams once they had success-
Contest will be held next year at

Students compete in CAB
first annual Fall Poker Classic

cJ Shrader Nearly halfway through the Haimeyer

Edztor-zn.Cbief
tournament raffle was held for

These experts or extremely

set of 500 poker chips graciously lucky players played each other in Chinese Sushi Bar
On Friday November the Cam- donated by SPSU student Will Ju- different ways Some would sit qui-

pus Activity Board and 5th Street ris ofPokerChipDesigns The win- etly in concentration some would

Poker hosted their first Fall Poker fling ticket was held by Ryan Spen- nervously bob their leg while oth-

Classic in the CommunityCenter cer who proudly took home his ers would skillfully twiripokerchips

Students began arriving well prize
between theirfingers Kevin Bolton

before the 700 PM start time Ar- When there were only seven was the first to be knocked out fol-

riving players were greeted to contestants left spread across two lowed shortly by Braxton Wilder

CommunityCenter which had been tables they consolidated into one and then Adam Harmeyer ..

When only four were left Sean

McCray folded while both Doug

Hannah and Patrick McDuffie went

all in against Vincent LeFevre size

able amount ofchips LeFevre won

the hand and Hannah who had put ChUrC1JJ TALJ
more chips in than McDufiie was WthUoccAve

awarded 3rd place 1BANKI

.1 In the end it came down to L1 jrflT
LeFevre and McCray Though both Garden

players continued skillfully for L.J
nearly fifteen minutes including 120 Loop

few good wins by McCray LeFevre

ended up being the victor

For his efforts Vincent LeFevre

was awarded $100 Visa Check

Card Sean McCray took home

... $50 Best Buy Gift Certificate while tiiiteit
TheChampionsTablepreparingforthefinalshowdown Doug Hannah took home $25 Visa

CheckCard
O1.AIt

transformed into poker casino Champions Table The final con- If any students are interested II

complete with twelve green feitcard testants were Braxton Wilder
Street Poker local company

tables and poker chips Patrick McDuffie Kevin Bolton owned by SPSU student Dale iJCJ1V114
Everyone who showed up at Doug Hannah Sean McCray Greenman and CAB will be hosting

DeIIVIry $10.00 LImited Area
the free poker tournament were Vincent LeFevre and Adam anotherpoker tournament on No-

given an equal amount ofchips and vem er

invited to find table and sit down
__________________________________________________________

At about 15 employees of 5th _____ Business Hours

Sunday Friday liOOaa in 30 in

Sunday Saturday 30 in 10 00

antes one chip and the next player f.

antes two It is then up to the rest

of the players to decide whether to .i ..
fold call or raise the bet As the

game progressed the double blind 7O2 82836
was raised to make sure the poker

game didn last all night
FelIX 7702 888

People began to drop from the

-1 35 sa Marietta Pkwy S1W
tually going all in with their open- ThethechampinscombineJtookhome $175 Providingthatfreerefresh-

ing hands Naturally they lost
mentswere availabt CAB certainlyspent alot The championsfromleftto

ñeDougHannah3iVincentLeFevre1st and SeanMcCray2nd
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SexualAcceptance for Everyone

CampusOrganization

Editors note This article and the

one below it are written in re

sponse to Christiaan Funkhouser

article Possible Solution to the

College Tuition Hike printed in

the October 27 issue of The Sting

Ifinterested you can read it online

at wwwthesting.org

Lets start by getting our facts cor

rect The amount we are budgeted

by SGA is $450 Divide that by the

number of Southern Poly students

there are approximately 3800 stu

dents according to the SPSU

website and thats whole whop-

ping $0.12 per student We were not

allotted this amount because of our

lifestyle Ifso we would not have

heterosexual supporters Again the

budget amount is not about promot

ing ourlifestyle oragenda its about

promoting tolerance acceptance

dignity respect towards Gay Les

bian Bisexual and Transgender

GLBT students and providing

support to our fellow GLBT stu

dents Many people preach that

homosexuality is somehow wrong
and unacceptable even though
thats the way they were created

This is the type of attitude that we

are trying to fight This is also the

kind ofattitude that someone would

write SAFE or Dangerous in an

article That is in incredibly poor

taste If you have problem with

homosexuals may sugestthat you

see counselor from the Career and

Christiaan Funkhouser

Staff Writer

While it does not happen much
made mistake After much contro

versy and fact checking must

make correction In my article en-

titled Possible Solution to the

College Tuition Hike misstated

that SAFE received $4500 when in

fact they only received $450 My
sources were fairly new member

of the SGA and mis-punctuated

budget and wrong budget to which

found in two places

Nevertheless with that said

do not intend for this to be retrac

tion wrote that as an opinion piece

not news piece My opinion is that

money from college tuition should

go to organizations that help per-

son in their major career or can

bring recognition to the school

such as sports those types being

here-on referred to as essential or-

ganizations

Counseling Center they will be

happy to help you

About renting movies from

Blockbuster SPSUis apublic place

and therefore mustadhere to all fed-

era laws regarding public perfor

mances Renting movie to be

shown in an SPSU public setting

requires performance license i.e

royalty to be paid Therefore it

would be illegal for SAFE to just

rent movies from Blockbuster

Colored flyers They get your

attention dont they One of The

missions is to be visible on cam-

pus Ifwe simplyputup few black

and white ones or get creative and

used red paper they wont have the

same impact We also have to put

great amount of flyers up because

people tend to tear them down as

soon as we put them up Now as to

the cost We pay out of our own

pocket the expense of the flyers

which we are printing from color

laser printer significantly cheaper

than Kinkos or inkjet Sure we

could save little by using black

and white but the groups decision

was to have the color for impact

Otherwise our flyers would be lost

among the countless others

Is there need for SAFE
Absolutely

According to the Kinsey insti

tute approximately 10% of the hu
man population is homosexual by

nature So ifthere are approximately

3800 students there are approxi

mately 380 GLBT students at SPSU
Since its recognition in March

2004 seven months ago members

The point was trying to get

across was that if we only support

those types of organizations then

we as college students would have

to give less money to the SGA less

money to the college thus giving

us break in tuition costs

In response to the impression

that many people got by my fo
cusing on SAFE was under the

impression that they received 10

times the amount of
mo-iey they

were actually receiving focused

on them for about 17% pf my ar

tide The advice gave tem were

suggestions that are opn to any

organizations that can sve any or-

ganization money It as not in-

tended as an attack

feel that nonesseiitial groups

should be supported vluntarily

was not intending it td be an anti-

gay article or trying to ban gay

group am however against any
SGA funding of nonessential

groups Whether youre gay

came out to family friends and co
workers on National Coming Out

Day Thats four students that have

learned to accept themselves to not

feel ashamed of who they are even

though you feel they are wrong
Thats four students less likely to

commit suicide or be treated for deep

depression

In that same seven months

SAFE has sponsored movie nights

some were gay-themed others like

KillBill were not SAFE sponsored

meet-n-greet cookout SAFE co

sponsored with CAB the Fall Party

SAFE provided students an oppor

tunity to see Much Ado by

Shakespeare SAFE also sponsored

two camping trips one to High Falls

and the other to Hard Labor Creek

Both were Friday-Sunday SAFE

provided an opportunity for stu

dents to go to Six Flags for Fright

Fest SAFE hosted Emory
Universitys GLBTA group on

Amendment One SAFE has hosted

and will be hosting future programs

by AID Atlanta for STD education

and awareness This is important for

all students since most college stu

dents are in the age range where

they are statistically more likely to

contract an STD no matter their

sexual orientation gender or

ethnicity

Homophobia on campus Yes

Greek organization that will

not be named has harassed mem
bers ofSAFE Several members be-

forejoining were harassed in classes

for no obvious reasons other than

perception

group group specialized in one

culture many cultures orone of our

many Greeks Imanti-SGA funding

think we should give them the fa

cilities to meet and allow them to

use the resources of the Student

Center just not money Remember

that no SGA monetary funding does

not mean no SGA support or that it

cant be group look at the BSU
Lastly want to dispel any

myths that might lend themselves

to imply that am homophobe or

anti-gay believe there are abso

lutes believe there are choices we

all make believe some choices are

right andlikewise some choices are

wrong believe that the homo
sexual lifestyle is one of those

wrong choices God gave us all the

ability to choose whetherto do what

is right or wrong and believe that

someone choosing the homosexual

lifestyle is making the wrong
choice dont hate anyone that

makes the wrong choice do not

hate homosexuals

Correction

In the October27 2004 issue of The

Sting in the article Possible So-

lution to the College Tuition Hike
we printed that SAFEs budget was

$4500 The budget for SAFE in

fact is only $450 The Sting apolo

gizes to SAFE and to anyone who

may have been inconvenienced by
our error
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Uncensored Which right is right
Christiaan Funkhouser dom of speech or of the press or violent they are no longer under SCS tries to ignore the true intent of belief in the existence of God are

StaffWriter
the right ofthe people peaceably to the protection of the First Amend- the FirstAmendmentfreedom to all Buddhism Taoism Ethical Culture

assemble and to petition the gov- ment religions and tries to prohibit the Secular Humanism and others
Which right is right This pastelec- ernment for redress of griev- have arealproblem with hate free exercise of certain religions Evolution is taught in schools ev
tion thank God President Bush ances speech laws Its not because which whether on purpose or erywhere as fact but it is main ten-

won weve heard lot about rights Th first thing that the writers say lot of hate speech its prob- not gives preference to lesser ant of Secular Humanism
Voter rights women nghts gay thought was most important was lem because do not want the gov- known religion Secular Humanism The problem with the SCS ar
rights thelist could go onand on the freedom ofreligion It gives the ernment legislating what is hateful The false conception of the SCS gument is the inconsistencies Ban-
but what rights are really rights

definition of what the government My definition of hate speech most and Justice Blacks words have fling the terms Christmas and Eas
The Constitution and the Bill

can and cannot do about religion likely differs from other peoples given groups like theAmerican Civil ter from some high-schools with
of Rights C/BOR are our only The government Congress not the would not agree with certain teach- Liberty Union ACLU Freedom penalties of detention given if the

rights given to us by the govern- States cannot do anything to stop ers who say that the 10 Command- From Religion FFR andmanyother words are said and little elementary
ment that the government cannot

religions from meeting or from be- ments are hate speech All that groups the ability to wage legal school kids being sent to the prin
take away or mess with all other

ing practiced Congress cannot cre- has to happen is that someone war against Christians and other cipal and lectured about being tol
laws and rights the government is

ate church state or force people abuses their power and erant for bowing their head
allowed to change give or take

to believe certain religion over we could have situation
___________________________________________

at the cafeteria quietly before

away Regardless what the govern others As Supreme Court Justice like there is in Canada they start eating is an in
ment wants to do it cannot take

cited No person can be punished where the Bible is seen as fringement on the SCS How-
away our Constitutional rights The

for entertaining or professing reli hate speech would be ever kid required to be
C/BOR is there to help protect us

gious beliefs or dis beliefs It fined for my remarks Muslim for week including
from the government imposing its

gives us freedom OF religion not about believing that the dressing receiving Muslim
way on us and abusing its power the mindset that some people be homosexual lifestyle is names praying to Mecca at

However it also helps the govern- lieve that its freedom FROM reli- wrong choice that people the proper times and even
ment by giving universal standard

gion maice and that wouldn be making journey to Mecca
and people cannot just say Well

also have the right to say and printed by law ELMJ and being graded on their

it my right to Unless it in the
print anything want Butjust be The misconception enthusiasm and believability

CIBOR the federal government can
cause have that right shouldnt that the first amendment These people are really into their freedom of reli- is not considered violation

change its mind about certain
always exercise it Just as have supports freedom from gion When was the last time you were in parade Teaching the main tenants of

things However we have demo-
the right to print anything want rel on as mai ly

celebratingit ec ular Hu man sm sn
cratic republic so the government The Sting has the right not to print stemmed from Supreme wrong either Could it be
has to keep us happy or else we what say Writing whatever want Court Justice Hugo Black who said followers ofChrist to remove Chris- that groups trying to create Free-
can change our government could also have other repercus- in his majority opinion in Everson tianity from the public square dom from certain religions are

This is multipart editorial
sions Board of Education 1947 The Rarely do these groups do the same abusing the SCS

This first part is going to focus on We are also given the right to First Amendment has erected wall against pagan religions Islam and Make sure you know your First

our First Amendment rights that the
peaceably assemble and protest between church and state That wall Secular Humanism Amendment rights regardless of

government is required to give us
petition the Government when we mustbe kepthigh and impregnable SecularHumanism is religion your race creed sex sexual orien

and also to disperse myth that is
think its making mistakes How- This is where the myth ofthe sepa- The first Humanist Manifesto re- tation or religion Dont allow

generally afforded the First Amend-
ever like any ofour rights we must ration of Church and State SCS ferred to humanism as religion people to trample on your rights

ment while exercising them respect laws has arisen The SCS implies that Even the United States Supreme but if you abuse them you could be
The FirstAmendment is as fol-

that were made that do not infringe the government and religion are two Court in Torcase Watkins 1961 up for lot more than you Want to

lows Congress shall make no law them For instance we must separate entities which cannot share recognized secular humanism as deal with Your First Amendment
respecting an establishment ofreli-

peaceably assemble and not get any common ground That all reli- religion Among religions in this rights are ones that you as United

gion or prohibiting the free exer- violent like many so-called peace gion must be absent from any pub- country which do not teach what States citizen are guaranteed
cise thereof or abridging the free-

protestors do When people get lic office and anything public The would generally be considered

Should marijuana be legalized Both sides of the story
Kristin Masterson for medical use belong in the hands lost According to Justine Springer do not have to only take

pill to and degenerate spermsperm count

StudentContributor of doctors and there is no reason in her article Keep marijuana ille- relieve pain they can do hypno- movement and cause lowered sex

to subject medical patients who use gal short term memory is often lost therapythe use of imagery to in- drive Females can have egg dam-
Is marijuana harmful drug that

marijuana for legitimate reasons to among those who use marijuana duce dreamy relaxed state ofmind age suppression of ovulation dis

should not be legal Some people the risk ofjail time or fines Even if and those who use it for longer pe- relieving nausea in cancer patients rupt menstrual cycles and alteration

say yes and some people say no one drug dealer is caught there are nods oftime have harder time deal- Massage meditation Tai Chi Yoga of hormone levels Regular use dur
There is one thing that comes to

ten more out there ready to take his ing with stress when they are not Acupuncture or Transcutaneous ing pregnancy can lower birth

mind that is legal and kills people place It costs money to jail and smoking marijuana which may Electrical Nerve Stimulation TENS weight and cause abnormalities simi

every day gun Unlike gun that
take down these dealers In an es- cause them to become dependent therapy minute electrical current lar to Fetal Alcohol Syndrome

has killed billions of people man-
say at cyberessays.com they make on the drug passed through the skin can all Marijuana can also affect the

juana has not killed single person good point if marijuana be used to relieve pain throat creating lung cancer Some
The government spends billions of

was to be legalized for
every- Marijuana has impaired harmful effects ofmarijuana on the

dollars keeping marijuana illegal the
one it would save the gov- thinking mood memory and lungs are significant damage and

question is why Why not spend ernment money and the gov- _____
coordination smokers destruction of the air sacs of the

iton something ofmore importance ernment would even profit jr reports The Association for lungs reducing the lungs ability to

like the war or medical research On
legalization ofmanjuana Better Living and Education bring oxygen and remove carbon

the other hand marijuana is the would benefit the govern- Marijuana THC is an ex- dioxide Emphysema causes bron

doorway drug to harsher more dan- ment in two ways the fed- tremely powerful and pleasur- chial tubes to be inflamed thickened

gerous drugs Legalizing manjuana eral rev nues would increase able intoxicant It affects al and to produce more mucus result

will make the drug readily available because marijuana cigarettes ters and damages brain cells ing in narrowing ofthe air passages
to our country youth Marijuana would be taxed at the point controlling thinking emotion chronic bronchitis Marijuana
has also been shown to cause lung ofsale In return the compa pleasure coordination mood smoke has twice as much tar as

cancer In this article will show
nies that make the cigarettes and memory The pituitary cigarette smoke and significantly

you both viewpoints on the con would also pay income taxes gland is also damaged which increases the chance of lung can
troversial topic ofmarijuana Second there would be re regulates hunger thirst blood cer inflammation and infection

Let start off with why man duction on the amount spent it pressure sexual behavior and These are only some of the affects

juana should be legalized Man
in law enforcement efforts to release of sex hormones marijuana can have on the human

juana as medicine has been studied
apprehend and prosecute Marijuana is also harmful to body

for years In some cultures man users and sellers of man the heart it speeds up the hope you have gained some

juana is legally prescnbed medicine
juana If this is true more iim heartbeat as much as 50% in knowledge about marijuana and are

Studies have shown marijuana re
money could be used to fo iL-_- creases blood pressure and able to decide which side of this

duces nausea and pain especially cus on harder drugs violent ThisdogvotesoverwhelminglyYes poses great risk to those controversial topic you are on Both

in patients facing cancer Tons of
crimes or terrorism with hypertension and heart sides have convincing points now

patients families and doctors have After hearing the justification Marijuana is not the only drug disease know why the government is hay-

seen the benefits of marijuana for legalizing marijuana lets look that has to be used by medical pa- Marijuana also affects the re- ing such hard time deciding
Some people say there is not

into why marijuana should stay ille- tients Some legal drugs that can- productive system in males and fe- whether it would be good idea to

enough evidence to legalize man-
gal Marijuana not only has been cer patients take to ease pain are males Still according to The Asso- legalize marijuana

juana There is enough evidence to
proven to give people lung cancer Paracetamol or Opioids according ciation for Better Living and Educa

see that decisions about marijuana but your short terimernory can be tothe BetterHealth Channel People tion Marijuana use can decrease
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TylerChcatwood

StudentContributor

hear something hit the ground out-

side their window and it would be

someone from somewhere above

them dropping stuff What hap-

pens if were to walk outside and

get hit by something on the head
Jack Page expressed It sounds like

some ofthepeople are actually wor
ned and that is why schemed up
some ideas

Some solutions for the issue

could be having security guard

do patrol during the suspected

times of the trashing This might

frighten the students who are do-

ing the trashing

Another step that might be

taken could be offering an award

for the turn in of whoever may be

doing all the destruction To be

little more high-tech the school

could put cameras around the areas

that are hit the hardest with dam-

This way they would have

evidence against the criminal

The last thing could think of

would be to threaten whoever is

doing it that ifthey get caught there

will be tremendous consequences

know if was doing the trashing

and heard that there was tremen

dous consequence for the person

or persons who were doing it

would be scared

Overall am still trying to find

out who is doing it hope that by

using some of the solutions that

have talked about from above the

culprit one day mightbe discovered

By talking to students and puuing

the word out about what is going

on we might give some other stu

dents the incentive to also try to

find out who is causing this destruc

tion Until then keep your eyes

Thomas Butterworth

Student Contributor

Many of todays college students

are having problems in school be-

cause of partying too much but is

it possible for college student to

do well in college and still be able to

party That is what is going to be

answered in this article There are

those that can party and not do well

in school and there are those that

can party and do well in school

This question all comes down to if

person has enough responsibility

or not

interviewed myself and be-

lieve if you have enough responsi

bility and maturity then person is

able to have great time in college

and go to parties and still do well in

school As know teachers and

parents would recommend that we
as college students not party very

much but we are college students

and we are going to party some-

times So say if college student

wants to party and do well in school

then they better have their priori-

ties straight Even though am not

one to party very much have

friends in other schools that do

party and have their own opinions

on this topic

interviewed my friend Chris

England who is student at Berkley

California He had quite bit to say

about this topic he is one student

who parties and still does quite well

in school He said Even though

party quite often still have time to

study lot often have to choose

between partying and work and for

me work always comes first For

this reason is why am doing so

well and still am able to party of-

ten He has made the Deans List

two semesters in row at Berkley

so he is great example ofa student

who is doing great in school and

still being able to party

In turn also interviewed my
friend Paul Hendrix who is an em-

ployee at Honda Motor Company
in Roswell He said recommend

to students in college to take ad-

vantage of being in college and do

well and to not party so much that

their grades fail Paul went to col

lege and within his first semester

had failed every single one of his

classes because he partied too

much He says he regrets every

party he went to that year even

though he had good time at par-

ties he still lost his chance of get-

ting better career opportunity just

because of few parties He said

The reason did horriblt is because

never studied and never did my
homework If would have done

my homework and studied first

could still have stayed in school

and partied but had little respon

sibility and did not see the impor
tance of an education until now af

ter have gotten kicked out of

school

This proves that even though

everyone can party and do well in

school it all depends on how much

responsibility and how much matu

rity you have Not everyone wants

to have to study lot but often stu

dents have to Along with freedom

comes more responsibility says
ChrisEngland Ifyou like to party

and are doing poorly in school then

you need to straighten out your pri

orities what is more important par-

tying or your career says Paul

Hendrix These are two great state-

ments that wise college student

should definitely heed

Matt Polls

Student Contributor

trend has arisen in the industry

lately and its popularity has only

grown This trend is monster and

its name is outsourcing Lately

many companies have tried

outsourcing One of the big areas

which businesses outsource to is

call centers You know them well

Your phone or internet breaks down

and you call some 1-800 number and

wait You usually hear music for

little and then someone picks up
You tell them all about the issue you

are having and they try to help you

solve it If they cant they usually

very cheerfully point you in the

right direction You think the call

you just made was all done in the

US butno Youjust talked to some-

one in India who was trained to

sound American He or she was

taughtdifferent accents They were

also given an American name They

are taught to be and act like you
believe this is working very well as

your probably didnt even notice

Scary isnt it The reason this is

done is because of cheap labor In-

stead of paying minimum wage to

an American worker they can pay
few dollars aday to the people work-

ing at the India call centers

That however is not what

bothers me That was just one of

myexamples The part that bothers

me most concerns people in the

computer industry This subject

touches raw nerve considering

am studying to become program-

mer Businesses lately have been

laying-offmanyprogrammers Lets

give an example We have pro-

grammernamedBob Bob has been

working atXYZ Industries for years

now Bob was just told he was be-

ing laid off This was not due to

negligence bad work ethic or any-

thing ofthat sorton Bobs part Bob

was laid off because XYZ Indus

do not think this is right This

is takingjobs away fromhard work-

ingAmericans They went to train-

ing of some sort or even college

They took time to try to become the

best in theirfield They studied hard

and interviewed for the job They
were hired Now all that time and

work will mean nothing Yes they

can go looking for another similar

job but usually it will not pay as

much It may not even be in the

same field of work Not only that

but they must spend more of their

time being trained on how the new

job works on whattheirrole will be
and on any new skills they must be

taught It doesnt stop at computer

jobs It can affect any type of job
If you want to see just how

outsourcing affects people and their

families read the article Fade to

Black in the July 2004 issue of

Reader Digest One woman re

counts her time at KOdak She had

said she started out with low pay
but said moving up the ladder was

no problem She started out mak
ing single-use cameras and then

moved up to training position

Thenone day she was listening to

the news and heard that Kodak was

moving production of single-use

cameras to China and Mexico
There goes herjob She was single

mother who worked at

ing extra shifts to pay

college tuition

Another ex-employee for

The trashing of the apartments
noises and dont think nything of

it until wake up and see what went

on outside

There were other people who

also said thatthey would experience

stuff like that throughout the day

One person said that they would

would like to talk about an issue

that is affecting the campus apart-

ments The aprtments have been

getting trashed on different occa

sions It is like the people living

there dont even care about what

the area theylive in looks like That

doesnt really say much for the

other people who live in the apart-

ments and dont do the trashing It

needs to come to an end

First need toreallyexplain the

problem The problem is that the

residents of the apartments are writ-

ing in the halls scratching stuff in-

side the elevator and throwing stuff

off of their balconies have heard

other students talk about what has

been going on and some

dont care but 01 think

needs to come to ai

soon before someone gets hurt

spoke with the campus po
lice who really didnt have much of

anything to say The next step was

to go directly to the students This

is where found out whatreally hap-

pens Patrick Muza resident of

the University Courtyard said

Sometimes at night will hear The Siingbeeves itma hecprit Itaiways startswhenthefryoun

Can you party and

make good grades

The evils of outs ourcrng
tries learned that for 1/10 of Bobs Kodak spent 25 years ofhis life cre

salary they can get the same job ating film Then one day helost his

done overseas Yes this is good for job He now spends time taking

xYz Now Bob who may have classes to learn new trade His

family to take care of is jobless new job is heating and air condi

XYZ is happy but Bob is not Be- tioning Here is great example of

fore he can get even his severance having to be retrained for new job

pay he must train the person who He has to go to college all over

istakinghisjobawayfromhim Now again He is now working in field

not only is Bob out of job but he in no way related to his previous

must also train his replacement Talk job In fact Kodak had made the

about the ultimate form of debase- outsourced employees train their

ment replacements And to top it off they

had to be nice to them To give an

example of how many people can

be affected by this the number of

people employed worldwide at

Kodak dropped from 136500 to

63900 Planstocut 15000 morejobs

are coming to fruition

Many people had plannedtheir

lives out working at specific corn-

pany such as Iodak They trained

invested time and money and

planned retirement working at their

company Then they are laid off If

we are not careful and do not try

and put stop to this now many

more companies will realize that

YOURjob can be outsourced You

think that this issue cannot affect

you Thats what the 70000
Kodak employees thought also

-- ---- --
have future job JL know
used this picture in previous

outsourcingardcle Butitsgood
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Entertainment

While passing time in one of our

super-exciting Computer Science

courses CJ Shiflett says to me he

says know that quarter is

quarter of dollar But what is

penny nickel and dime And

says to him says dont know
sounds like Histories that Matter

to me

Quarters

Yep Quarter or one-fourth of

dollar They are made of copper

plated in nickel Thats all there is

to this one

Nickels

It all started in 1866 with thing

called the Shield Nickel It was made

of the metal nickel Then in 1883

there was the Liberty Head Nickel

also made of nickel In 1913 the

Indian Head Nickel was made of

nickel In 1938 theiefferson Nickel

the nickels that we use today was

created They were made of choco

late mean nickel

Ok think you see where

going with this Nickels are called

nickels because they are made out

ofnickel The only time this wasnt

true was from 1942 to 1945 World
War II for those of you who only

read these histories and none other

Nickels at that time were actually

made from silver alloy because

nickel was being rationed for the war

effort

Dimes
It all started in the 60s with the ad-

Elliott Skiles

Staff Writer

Rating A-

When trying to describe majority

of Trey Parker and MalI Stone

work one blanket phrase generally

comes to mind fked up and

absolutely hysterical

Team America World Police

the South Park creators fourth full-

length film is no letdown in either

ofthese departments Team America

has all ofthe trademarks ofa Parker

Stone film crude toilet humor intel-

ligent political satire and truly

twisted plotline

Yeah ok Im liar Actually

the word dime comes from the

French word dixieme meaning

one-tenth Originally the English

name of the coin was disme but

the was dropped in the 1800s

If youre curious dimes were

made of 90% silver and 10% cop-

per The reason they are so small is

to keep the levels of silver low so

that the coin wouldnt be worth

more melted down than it would just

buying something Today the coin

is actually made of copper plated

with nickel

Pennies

Penny is not the official name of this

coin Its simply called the one
cent coin The word penny
comes from the British coin pence

You know six-pence so on and

so forth

The penny has been made out

ofcopper then bronze then copper

again then bronze again then zinc-

plated steel During the war then

bronze then guess what copper

and today is mainly made of zinc

with just hint of copper mixed in

for flavor

Other Crazy Coins

While researching this article

found that the US Mint had printed

some pretty weird coins over the

years Other coins that are not cur-

rently in circulation include the half

cent the two-cent the silver three-

cent the nickel three-cent the half

Coin Worth

Making the coins doesnt actually

cost as much as they are worth

penny costs .81 cents to make
nickel costs 13 cents The dime

costs less than the nickel weighing

in at 1.88 cents The quarter costs

4.29 cents and the half dollar costs

9.63 cents per coin The golden dol

lar is the king of them all costing

little over dime to create The

golden dollar costs whopping
10.03 cents

Thats it for this edition Look for

the next issue where try to figure

out why my roommate Coinciden

tally my roommate is CJ Shiflett is

singing Canada

Ever wanted to be first in the

world to do something that has had

the opportunity of being done for

two years Then e-mail me at

rshrader@spsu.edu with your ideas

for topics in the next Histories that

Matter

fact that Parker and Stone were

forced to cut the scene in half and

removesome elements that pushed

it over the edge to an NC-17 rating

As with most of their work no

race or ethnic group is spared ridi

cute in this film underscoring the

creators philosophy that the entire

world has something very very

wrong with it

Leave the kids at home bring

friend and empty your bladder be-

fore you take your seat Especially

forpeople who dontlike France or

celebrities who think theyre smart

this movie isan absolutely must seern

cJ Shrader

Editor-in-Chief

Whisper in the Thunder is the

name of Tom Griesgrabers debut

CD The CD oddly enough has no

whispers and no thunder

The entire CD is instrumental

which usually translates into

straight garbage in my mind How-

ever decided to give this one

chance It was free CD sent to

The Sting after all

cording to the press release for the

CD is 12 string instrument played

with both hands fretting and sound-

ing notes simultaneously dont

know what that means honestly

but it makes for some very unique

music that is pleasurable to listen

to

This music is not for the heavy

metal enthusiast But ifyou like in-

strumental music or simply need

some good study music It might

even double as make out music if

you are so inclined think this

would be good CD for you If

youre interested in hearing Tom

Griesgraber live he is playing at the

Red Light Café on Friday Novem
ber 19 Doors open at 730 PM and

the show is at 830 PM Admittance

is mere $17.50 On second thought

as of this writing you can get the

CD used for$7.50 from Amazon.com

Maybe youd rather try that first

The Sting November 10 2004

The Histories that Matter

mo money mo problems
Shrader vent of marijuana You see dime dime Yet not nickel and the

Editor-in.Cbief bags were very popularduring that twenty cent
---

time and people would only need

to pay one ten cent piece in order to

get them

Review Whisper
in the Thunder

Ifs notevenenoughforalocalphone
call

One Olympic torch is worth 10 Liii

colrtMernorials

fle most reco

lime

Shouldntawhisperbetoo quietto hear

Madeftomrealbuffalo dung

The music is very hard to de
scribe It has very earthy feel

and is extremely calm and relaxing

It makes for great background noise

when youre driving in your car or

studying for test Honestly

rarely ifever like instrumental mu-

sic but felt that this CD was pretty

decent Pretty decent indeed

Griesgraber plays an instru

ment called The Stick which ac

Team America drid Police
The movie showcases host

of original songs written by Trey

Parker and performed by none other

than DVDA band composed of

Parker Stone and one oftheir sound

engineers Those of youwho have

seen Orgazmo with its NC-Il rat-

ing know exactly why àant put

the full name in print

While the movie startsout slow

at first with the exception of Ev
eryone Has AIDS it picks up into

roller coaster of jokes gags

F.A.Gs and minute long hardcore

puppet sex scene that
is sure to

make even the darkest mn blush

The sex scene was so griphic in
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Game Review Tales of Symphonia
Preston Coursey

Student Contributor

The Nintendo Gamecube has been

running toolongwithout real RPG

for its fans An RPG is role-play-

ing game in which you frwm party

of some sort and try to complete

some quest or goal Some fans may

consider Final Fantasy Crystal

Chroicies an RPG but it really is

riol considered an RPG bcause the

system of fighting and saryline do

no ciTeiate like an RPG usually

does T1es of Symphnia is the

first true RP3 for the Nintendo

Garnecube

Tlie story first begins with the

tale of the Giant s4ana Tree that

supplies the Earth with niana Mana

is the essence oflife and magic that

keeps the world alive and provides

the rnineial to make food maim

war was fought and used up all the

mana so the tree withered hero

was sacrificed to take the place of

the tree Once the tower of salva

tion appears chosen will have

to make the journey of regenera

tion

After hearing about the story

you get scene of the main charac

ter Lloyd who is sleeping in class

while the other students are learn-

ing about the ancient war and why

chosen is needed to save their

world Syivarant In Lloyds class

you are introduced to three other

characters Genis the ultimate stu

dent and younger brother of the

teacher Colette the Chosen and

Raine the teacher and archeologist

As Raine is teaching the class the

tower of salvation appears and sc

the quest begins for regeneration

ofthe world

After you experience the cut

scene forthe towerofsalvation you

are ordered to go and investigate

the first seaL While you are in the

seal you basically go around fight-

ing monsters and solving puzzles

After defeating boss guarding the

seal an angel comes and orders you

to release all remaining seals to open

the way to regenerating the world

As you are running around this

world doing quests and opening

seals you meet new characters and

find more information about the pro-

cessofregeneration Yousoon learn

that your world is connected to an-

other world Thethealla Both of

the worlds are connected through

delicate balance ofmana The mana

is pulled between the two worlds

and as one world declines the other

prospers \.bur group is now at-

tempting to save both iorlds

All RPGs need good sense of

character attachment which is usu

ally created through dialogue be-

tween characters and revealing the

characters past in Tales of

Symphooia most of the characters

have very shallow level of emo
tion Colette for example has the

pure heart of Chosen in other

words she is extremely shallow and

only cares about others and causes

players tO not care at all about hen

The dialogue is very bland and dry

At times found myselfwanting to

skip the dialogue between the char-

acters The story itself involves the

betrayal between characters of your

group which after while becomes

very predictable through their per-

sona1ities Overall the characters

personalities in the game were very

unnatural and did find myself in-

different if any of the characters

died

This RPG has acompletely dif

ferent battle style compared to most

RPGgames IngameslikeFinal Fan-

tasy you have turn-based combat

which you basically wait your turn

to do spell with group of people

In Tales of Symphonia you have

an active battle where the four fight-

ing members of your party are mov

ing around the entire time Before

you battle you can pick character

you want to control overall through

party me.nu This character is the

one you make most of your attacks

with and ou are completely in con-

trol of all its movements thich

lot like fghting style game with all

sorts of cOiflbOS ou can do Eur

thei into the game you can iriake

unison atacks whicii are attacks

that your eart members all iaake

together to make an even strongei

attack This battle style is actually

very fun and is what really moves

the game ilong

Tales of Symphonia has good

qualities all games should have and

keeps the player interested in the

game At certain points in the game
the player will become frustrated

but overad the game is exciting

have already bought my copy and

have put lot oftime into the game
Tales of Symphonia is worth buy-

ing and is great game for anyone

of any age

Lain Quityne

Student Contrthutor

The oi igina Sidekick SK made by

Danger/l-liptop was like nothing

anyone had ever seen before Ii

was like laptop and phone corn-

bined in one smart phone Now

the liighty anticipated Sidekick

SK2 has finaLly hit the market

sporting SOifle le\V features

Design The first SK was hit

too bulky and awkwardly uncom
fortabie when held up to persons

face The SK2 is little heavier and

longer but it has thinner more

comlonabic design The screen still

flips about 180 degrees but now it

fits into the keyboard so talking on

the phone isiit such hassle The

5K2s scroLl wheel is now between

the call and end buttons and the

directional keypad has been moved

to the outside of the phone it used

to be on the keypad

Improved signal and sound

The first Sidekick could not receive

reception anywhere could not

even get reception in myown apart-

ment Vvith the SK2s new antenna

can now get good signal in my

apatmdnt and around campus Ii

has stronger antenna so it can re

ceive signal where most of the

other phones can

The speaker and microphone

are great The speaker is loud and

clear arni they both are positioned

to block wind noise

Calling Making calls on ih

SK was always pretty easy The

phone has all of the shortcuts that

regular 1hofleS do when it comes

to calling

The speakerphone is easily ac
cessibie during call and when it

comes time to make call

Volume Unlike the SK the

SK2 comes with external volume

keys that make it easier to control

how loud the phone is It also has

two levels ofsilent onejust vibrates

while the other does nothing but

makes lights go off on the ihone

Address book and messaging

The SK2s address book can hold

up to 2000 contacts You can put

persons street address e-mail ad-

dress multiplephone numbers and

picture in the address book

You can go onlineto check your

e-mail fromthe SK2 or you can have

up to three e-mail accounts deliver

mailtoyourphone The thump key-

pad makes text and instant inessag

ing breeze It comes with AOL
Instant Messenger and you can

download Yahoo Instant Messen

ger for free

Webbrowsingandthecamera

Surfing the web is also very easy

with the SK2 since you can type in

the name ofjust about any website

The websites look prelly much like

they would on real computer

The new built-in camera is fun

and so easy to use it even comes

with flash The picture could use

little work but you can say that for

just about any camera phone The

cool thing about the SK2 is that the

button you press to take picture

is positioned in the upper right-

hand corner of the phone The

SK2s shape plus that gives you the

feel ofactually taking picture with

real camera

Weaknesses Nothing is per-

feet including the SK2 itdoes have

some areas it can get better in First

of all the SK2 has no alarm one

can be downloaded for charge

On most phones when you set an

event in the calendar and turn the

phone offit will automatically wake

back up to tell you the event The

SK2 does not do that if the phone

was off at tlie time of the event it

doesn alarm or even tell you that

you missed the event

For people who like to person-

alize their phones do not get the

512 cannot customize the look

of the phone except you can

change the color of the bumpers

You cannot change the menus or

set your own wallpaper

Rating On scale of 1-10

wouldrate this phone an 8.5 would

recommend this phone to anyone

who has from $199-$299 to put into

really cool phone with lots of fea

tures People who are always on

the go andlove textand instant mes

saging will absolutely love this

phone Although it is not perfect it

has improved since it first came out

look for it to only get better

EffiottSkiles

Staff Writer

Bored on Friday afternoon..

what to do what to do Im already

too awake to sleep anymore and

its too early to start drinking Ok
scratch that last part Why not go

for test drive This week decided

to check outtwo domestic newcom

ers to the sport compact scene the

Dodge Neon SRT-4 and the Saturn

Ion Redline Both are four cylinder

forced induction front wheel drive

sport compacts and both of them

have very attractive sticker price

that is well within the grasp of many

college students With the price is-

sue out ofthe way we can get down

to the good stuff performance and

styling

Essentially the SRT-4 Neon

with stiffened suspension per-

formance wheel and tire set more

aggressive styling and the decent

sized 2.4L intercooled PT Cruiser

engine The engine is boosted by

relatively meager-sized Mitsubishi

turbocharger that together pro-

duces 230 bhp and 250 ft-lbs of

torque The stiffened suspension

greatly reduces body roll during

cornering and the formerly optional

limited slip differential is now stan-

dard equipnient on the 2004 mod-

els

By and large the SRT-4 handled

well and had phenomenal pickup

but the shifter was sometimes less

than painless to operate What time

and attention was spent on perfor

mance however was not matched

in the interior design The seats pro-

vide superior view of the road and

at the same time sit much too high

off the pavement to provide corn-

manding feel of the road The inte

nor also feels cramped after much

time in the drivers seat Overall this

recent introduction fromDodge was

pleasan surprise that left little to

be desired

The Saturn Ion Redline is the

little heard-of evil twin of the rela

tively tame family-oriented ion

Boasting supercharged DOHC
20L intercooled Ecotec engine that

produces 205 bhp and 200 ft-lbs of

torque the ion Redline definitely

takes the prize in the interior styling

department The driver is treated to

smooth ride via deep bucket

Recaro seats as standard feature

as well as center-mounted instru

ment panel The exterior hides the

soul of sedan which is moon

spicuously hidden behind suicide

doors

In terms of performance the

Redlines short throw shifter was

touch smoother than its Chrysler

counterpart but the gearbox it was

linked to is an example of mediocre

equipment with its first and second

gears being sorely mismatched in

terms of length The Ion Redline ex

periences more body roll and un

dersteer than the SRT-4 making cor

nering much slower and less en-

tertaining evolution Additionally

the Ion Redline reaches 60 mph in

6.3 seconds whole .5 seconds off

the pace the SRT-4 sets Overall this

is decent performing vehicle but

it doesnt quite reach the bar the

SRT-4 has set after all theres no

replacement for displacement So af

ter driving the both ofthem which

one would choose Hell Id buy

Porsche But thats just me

The Sidekick The ultimate

communication device

Friday test drive
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Space Piracy Odyssey
KennyPattillo

StudentContributor

Every person has thought at least

once want to be Space Pirate

am one ofthose people My dream

is to become Space Pirate To ac

complish such task one first needs

space ship There were many per-

sonal spacecrafts created for the

Prize contest and before the X-Prize

contest The X-Prize contest was

funded by the U.S government
The government offered $10 mit-

lion prize to the first group of people

to fly spacecraft certain height

into space twice in two weeks One

such group accomplished this task

and the competing groups have

crafts that could attempt the task

The way to become Space

Pirate would be to steal one of these

spacecrafts Most of the crafts

arent really designed to stay in rate might not stealfrom the people ture ofany pirate Stealing is what to be pirate in the name of good

who welcomed him so nicely pirates are supposed to do They what like to call Justice Pirate

How- would not just be visitors to the This idea is similar to Robin Hood

Space Stations they would be corn- To stealfromtheunjust wickedevil

mandeering any such space sta- or corrupt people of the world to

tions give to the good and the needy that

In order to become success- deserve it Keeping alittle bit of the

ful Space Pirate you would need to booty would be required in most

be able to change and grow in order actions being Space Pirate would

to stay alive Such as adding things require some funding and supplies

onto the spacecraft Weapons de- Being Justice Pirate could be

fenses and added life support sys- fun though you still would be con-

tems will be needed for extended sidered acriminal mostlikely How-

runs from the law Space Pirate ever the cops in the Spider-Man

wouldnt want to travel too far from movies always let Spider-Man get

Earth because it might get signifi- away even though they often con-

cantly harder to get back to Earth sidered him criminalvigilante As

the farther he gets from it Thus long as you are doing far more good

Space Pirate will need to land some- than evil and somehow are hero

where safely on Earth This will to most people am sure being

ever pi- enable him to steal fuel food and Justice Pirate could be long-last-

rates should be able to commit other such crimes ing career

take things by force as is the na- My idea ofa Space Pirate would

Filler word search adventure of epic proportions

rossbacher

technology

marietta

university semester dorm

squirrel basketball nontraditional campus

apathy transfer hornet architecture

november
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DSNTEAHMEAANARPAATSOTHCIYRENNTYHEMRSTRANHPSTNHYAP
RI Et OOCRPOKLQABOTI PAl 11111
RHYEYAEUHECCAI TNLSUTRNCYL
VACABFS ETMMQANKI ATEAE REED
ORBS SAHBSLYSHAOEACARTEEETSNHTAEVUVOGMAITMCTE BURN
NOAEYLBIfl QRHS MIUTMQHONUOHRRSNLERMEOI SRNRRII TAI EV1B
TTRQSOI NMUSAREISYRDVEEQQATOARUBFRYTAES DIERFEAMOTOO
HEHLAI HSMREFONOISRTBRLKEH
UMOEHLRETRI EEVBASEERTTDHM
NAAUSHHRSI APETTIRRISTTNPE
QLI EMEEARTRRTRTBRNHTOOE
MAOI LI EEELNTUYETYBSHEERMN
TAEEOEBRPYHFYS EUCBEVNSCNT
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Organization

at Night
Dave Bachtel Eating and drinking 15%

i1i Krystals and frozen margarita

Points deducted for Bashing
_______

SPSUs Goat Night 2004 kicked off other fraternities or sororities or in-

at 830 on October 27 following corporating non-Greeks into the __________

last minute relocation from amphi events

theater to the student nter the The first event to take place

atre Reportedly this decision wts was Eating and Drinking It was

based on Gimpy th We itherman tight race between Sigma Ntt and

forecast It GON RAIN Sigma Pi with Sigma Nu besting

SPSUs Greeks participated in Sigma Pi by only matter of sec

six different events during Goat onds Third place went to Tau

Kappa Epsilon Fourth to Beta__ Sigma Chi Fifth to Pt Ktppa Phi

and Sixth tC Gamma Phi Beta

The fl xt event was the Goat

interview TKE scored vin with

Scruffy the goat getting second

chance at life and facing the ptrole
______

II_ board BEX came in second ith
____________________________

dialog between three election can

didates followed by ENs controver-

GoatNightcanbeaveryscary place

sial Goat or Hornet suicidal goat
IfltelVlewWith theVampire oops mean goat SigmaPi

Sigma Pi came in fourth with Chan
nel 1897 news with Gimpy the

Michael Jacksons Thriller while

TKEs Goatwas Hardcore
weatherman setting the comedic

TKE took first with Rocky/Matrix
as loud as you are tonight be-

pace for the rest of the niaht its
SPSU Basketball theme Sigma Nu

heve me 11 support you love it

GON lN Pt KappaPhi took
took second Pi Kappa Phi took third

when the officials go overthere and ____________________________

Night Head SPSU Basketball coach 5tj with their presidential debate skit
Beta Sigma Chi took fouh Gamma say Oh those guys gotta sit down

___________

Mike Helter and assistant coach andGammaPhi Betatooksixth with
Phi Beta took fifth

or get offthe coup __________

Jerey Pourchier acted as judges GaIniThi View interview of
Banners were constructed be-

As an added bonus Heifer then ____________

for the events Horny Goat
fore hand and judged between the

asked for each Greek organization
______ ___________

breakdown for how much The lmprov portion ofthe corn-
Goat Interview and Improv sections

to send pledge member up to the ____________

each event was worth follows from petition didnt disappoint on lauohs
First place was Sigma No second

stage Then using money from his

____________ _____________

was Tao Kappa Epsilon Third was
own pocket Heifer offered $60 to

_____________

Pi Kappa Phi Fourth was Gamma
pledge who could sink the most ____________________________

Phi Beta Fifth was Beta Sigma Chi
tree throw shots Another $40 was ___________________________

Sixth was Sigma Pi and seventh
added to the pot by Coach

__________________________

was Alpha Zeta Delta
Pourchier The contestants were

In the end TKE took first place
organized in height from shortest GeorgeW addresses GoatN ht

capturing three first place positions

to tallest atthe free throw line Two

...

in five ofthe events Sigma Nu came
shots were given as warm up and

iii second folloed by Sigma Pi in
the third shot would count The

third Beta Sigma Chi took fourth
only lemale on stage trah of

and Pi Kappa Phi took fifth Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta took home the

Phi Beta came in sixth
prize by sinking single shot

No matter who WOfl the corn

Co tch Pourchier seemed to

petition good timc is had
his role is ajudge during his

________

everyone in attendancL You in

nib experience It was
_______________

nLvLr havc Lnougti fun with sh iv

grcat cxperiencc for me like to

ingcreamslime.alilllethrilleralittle

see all the people at our game

this little that good time ic-
though Man itd be kind ofgood

...

marked Jason Candler dressed as

re going to try to work on get-

GLorgL Bush tor Pi Kappa Phi
tifig

kind of sorority/fraternity

Some like ili ttd of Sigma Pi
night up at th game

_________________

Jucs-toRCoachPourcerandCoachHeffer
enjoyed this years level ofcompe-

Billy Parish member of the

_______

tition lye been here this is my
Tao Kappa Epsilon fraternity and _______

the Judges Score sheet
second Goat Night its been great

also the MC for the night got the

Song and Dance 30% either Tau KappaEpsilontookfirst
just because everybodys been

last word Ijust wanted to say.. TKE-WearetheChampions

InterviewaGoat 20%-Chap- Sigma Pi second Sigma Nu was
competitive.. it just makes it so

Everybody had great time.. it

ters must have something represent-
third Be Sigma Chi fouh Gamma

much more fun coul
not have happened without

ing goat It can be real goat or
Phi Beta fifth and Pi Kappa Phi

Coach Heifer then took the

the fraternity and sorority support

someone dressed up as goat or sixth
stage to encourage the crowd to

and hopefully next year well see

paper cut out of goat Just have in Song and Dance Sigma Pi
come out and make their presence

some non-Greeks out here and

something
tied Tau Kappa Epsilon with well-

more known at SPSUs basketball
we Ii have it outside with big bash

Banner 20% Banners must choreographed rendition of games its funny because thats
afterwards

incorporate basketball SPSU your

the place where you can come and

chapter Goat Night and the semes

ter

Improv 15% lrnprov will

consist of two events is the

props and second is topic

TKEs claim theirplace
in the GoatNighthalloffame

.__________

Goat orHornet...Sigma Nu says make upyourmind or jump
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MarkA Kfrkley

JohnsonLibratyCfrculationAssistant

The Sixth Annual Authors Recep

tion was held on Monday October

25 from Noon 100 PM in the Li-

brary Rotunda to recognize all the

students faculty and staff that

published works throughout this

past year The works can be any-

thing from poetry freelance writing

academic fiction or nonfiction

The majority ofthe publi

cations were academic writings from

faculty Library Director Dr Joyce

Mills wanted at least 50 publica

tions and she got her wish with

President Dr Lisa Rossbachers

story in the Marietta Daily Journal

Sunday October 24 about protect-

ing the educationaiquality at South-

em Polytechnic

Other notable publications

that were recognized at the recep

tion were Professor Brian Moores

Preparing the International Con-

struction Practitioner The paper

was also presented at the Second

International Conference on Con-

struction in the 21st Century in Hong

Kong 2003 Professor Herb Smiths

German Academic Programs in

Technical CommunicatiOn that can

be found in the Journa of Techni

cal Writing Communication

2004 Last Professor Frank Tsuis

Managing Software Projects

which is on reserve and can be

checked out for two hours at the

LibraryCirculationDeskand is apart

ofthelibrary bookcollection To see

full list of all the authors go to

http//www.spsu.edu/library/bibs/

Authors/authors2004.htm

-On side note lictures to

hang in offices are available for

checkout by faculty and staff See

all the pictures around the outside

ofthe Library Rotunda check them

out at the circulation desk

Originally the prize was set at

$40 dollar Best Buy gift card but

due to unforeseen acquisition er

rors Residence Life was forced to

give fourWal-Mart gift cards worth

$lOeach instead Thejudging corn-

mittee was comprised ofEric White

Pierrette Maillet and Ashley
Schenck After much dliberation

the judges decided that the contest

was too close to declare single

winner and that instead ofone first-

place prize of $40 they would in-

stead give out prize of $30 to the

TonyPerez

StaffWriter

WGHR is Southern

Polytechnics own radio station lo

cated right here on campus in the

Student Center The station is run

by students and therefore plays

what students want to hear With

variety ofgenres including progres

sive techno hip-hop rock and just

plain talk the station is sure to pro-

vide candy to everyones ears The

station broadcasts over the internet

and can be heard from computers

anywhere off-campus Due to band-

width issues with the existing cam-

pus network on-campus streaming

is not yet available

WGHR has been here since

1981 when it served the campus and

neighboring streets on the air at

102.5 FM However because of

couple ofnew commercial stations

that came into service with frequen

cies that would conflict with

WGHRs the campus radio station

was forced to go offthe air

But Off The Air does not

mean Out ofBusiness Today the

th

have six members butwewouldlike

to increase that number to ten If

you are interested injoining please

come by and let us know
The Residence Life Advisory

Board was created with the students

in mind We will do whatever we
can to create gratifying on-cam-

pus living experience Please take

advantage of this new opportunity

for you to vent your frustrations

with Residence Life

-Heather Giroux

Residence Life Advisory Board

Chair

MarIé1ti

EFw1y

station broadcasts exclusively over

the intemetreaching farmorepeople

than it everdid before So whether

you live at Campus Walk or in

Maharashtra Indiayoucan still hear

The Voice of Southern Polytech

nic
To listen or just read interest-

ing information and look at photos

about the station go to http//

wghr.spsu.edu/ Here is sched

ule of programs and events airing

on WGHR radio

Gamma Phi Beta will be look-

ing forward to next semesters re

cruitment If you would like more

information ontheirSorority please

log on to

www.gammaphibeta.8m.com

Or www.gammaphibeta.org

Annual authors

reception held in

Library Rotunda

WGHR is still back Jack

flavTn
Caraoi nhc Rock 004 3pm Cnt
WGHR Mti S1tw Rk1gk m4u
ith liow Rk 3pn5pni
The Ltnc 1iow Uiikii pn4pna Ltn
The Hei Show RockI1ipHp Vt pim.iGpi eth
ThVPU Iltppui Tup4IopThwnternpo lii 8pm-Irn N4
Cl CS Ioul 141 F4iu-8pin C3C3

co Cyphr HqHopk 6m-Spin TWct
ithc Tc thiwt BL 9pm4nn ctio Mayhim
C.hthtal1L Sw All Qeme t1k Spin7pin Chrstaan

UK 1et No$kool lirenka 4Qpm

Carvations of

Horror Contest

RLAB letter to

spsU students

cJ Sltiflett

Staff Writer

Heather Giroux

Staff Writer

Hello students

On Tuesday November 2nd at 700
lenceLife held pumpkin

encouraged

carving

nityBui

complex

were sub

In no

pumpkins an

ers are

McGee

Peeing

InS

My name is Heather Giroux and

am the chair of the Residence Life

Advisory Board The creation of

this new organization was sug
gested to me by Dean Barry

Birckhead He wanted to have di-

rect contact with the students when

dealing with complaints or sugges
tions pertaining to living on cam-

pus

the

Is

Congratulations to Gamma Phi Beta

and their new sisters Casey

Adcock and Sara Gallina They

were initiated on November

20

We have set up an e-mail ad-

dress rlab@spsu.edu where you
will be able to send any complaints/

suggestions you might have for

Residence Life This will be an ex
cellent way for us to keep in touch

with you the students at all times

We meet on semiweekly ba
sis from 800 900 Tuesday eve-

flings in the SGA office located in

the Student Center All students are China Kitchen
470 Franklin Rd MarGtth

770429-8020

305 Acworth Oaks Dr

Suite 700
Acwerth

678 5740848

618 574-0884

Betterthe fire hydrant thanyourleg

Colyar and Heather Giroux Snick- first-place contestant and $10 prize

ers by CJ Shiflett TrogdorTM by CJ to the runner-up Dog Peeing on

Shrader and The Keywork by Fire Hydrant won first place with

Daniel Grant Pumpkin Pi coming in very close

second place

Students
Diiy $335 Specials

Phi Pre itk with Studrit ID
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Student Question
We found some random people who claimed to be students and asked them an irrelevant question

What major would you like to see SPSU add

Economics because it is

important for everyone to

understand how money
works Marvin Amos

Music because they

have the equipment and

we should use it

Tori Solomon

Culinary because food here sucks Jerry Wu
Whatever brings women Kin Ly Note The Jerry Wu who answered this was never able to get us

picture so the picture above is from another guy named Jerry Wu
who was nice enough to have his picture on Google The Sting asks

that neither Jerry Wu sue us

Nursing so that women
would come here Lee

Siddalc_
Media production

This school is full of

talented pcople who do

music here Mr
Louis

Consensus Editorial Thank you faculty and staff

The Sting Staff students it is available only to Georgia Tech come from fund at the University our thanks Be nice to our profes

Makersofwhatyourereading Likewise maintenance of students faculty and staff of Georgia for new pharmaceuti- sors and staff and help them out

physical plant probably will be de- All of these cost-cutting mea- cal research center now cancelled where you can you actually owe
With Governor Perdue and the feed further to realize additional sures have already been taken at and the Regents intend to find an- them
Board of Regents agreeing to avoid

short-term savings But inevitably SPSU So the University System will other $7 million from similar un- It also means that we students

midyear tuition increase at state
these costs will have to be paid in cut$68millionbyothermeanswhile specified fund That still leaves need to recognize that tuition in-

universities it is appropriate for us
repairing or replacing equipment avoiding for now tuition increase $20.3 million to be cut system-wide crease has not been cancelled but

students to acknowledge that this
and structures which could have Already mentioned was the hir- from university budgets merely deferred This means that

comes with cost For one thing lasted much longer through preven- ing freeze meaning our faculty and It is possible that some of that now is the time to line up that extra

the system-wide hiring freeze will
tative care staff will have to absorb further cost may come at the expense of job or apprise parents

of increased

continue meaning that positions
Already our library has had its increase in workload with no corn- layoffs of staff and faculty and re- costs or file for more financial aid

vacated by retirements hiring by the
book budget practically zeroed and pensation in pay as attrition thins duced course offerings But the and accept an increase in further

private sector and deaths will likely
the rising costs of periodicals has their ranks Furthermore through bottom line is that the primary bur- student loan debt if it can be ar

go unfilled Where new professors meant that some subscriptions to temporary accounting scheme their den of these cuts is being passed ranged There is no such thing as

are hired they are more likely to be
important technical journals and state health care plan will see its re- on to our faculty and staff free lunch and we bear personal

short-term adjuncts plugging the
data bases have been dropped As serves reduced by $24 million this As students we have success- responsibility for paying for the

gaps at several local universities by an example the Compendex engi- year cost which will need to be fully lobbied to avoid an unexpected quality of education we believe we

teaching the odd classhere or there
neering data base is no longer avail- recovered next year through some midyear tuition increase But it is deserve

without any personal investment in
able at Southern Polytechnic State means not yet specified time that we recognize who is pay-

the university system or individual
University while at GeorgiaTech An additional $9.4 million will ing the price for this and give them


